Football Cheers

The Proper way to cheer at a football game

Believe it or not, there is a right way and a wrong way to cheer at a football game. Basically, it's a set of unwritten rules that govern what is considered proper and what is not. You'll find them below with short explanations. (Plus, read How to Cheer at a Basketball Game and our cheer lists.)
Difficulty: Easy
Time Required: Hour and a Half
Here's How:

    Arrive early so that the squad can set up and go over any new cheers. Check out our library of Football Cheers for new ideas.

    

    This is also a great time to warm up and stretch.
    Before the game starts, your squad should walk over to the opposing team's cheerleaders and greet them. Be friendly and offer your help with any problems they might have. Some squads will bring the other team's cheerleaders to their side of the field and introduce them to the fans either before the game or at halftime. This is entirely up to you.
    If your squad does an "Hello" cheer, then it should be one of the first cheers at the start of the game.
    As you cheer during the game, make sure you're paying attention to what is happening on the field. There are offense and defense cheers and you want to make sure you're doing them at the correct time. Offense is when your team has the ball and defense is when your opponent has the ball. So, you don't want to be hollering about a touchdown when the other team has the ball. This is also when you want to make sure your motions are sharp.
    While you should be paying attention to the game, you'll also want to be facing the fans and work on getting them involved (crowd involving cheers) in your cheers. Encourage them to clap along with your squad and to say the words to your yells or cheers.
    If an injury occurs on the field you should stop cheering immediately. The squad should face the field and watch for the downed player to get up or to be carried off. When this happens your squad should clap.
    Although a football game is a big social event at most schools, it's not the time for cheerleaders to socialize. Make sure the squad stays together and that they do not talk to fans or friends for long periods of time.
    Take a break at halftime if you need one or arrange for someone to bring you drinks if you need them.
    Always conduct yourself to a high standard. You should put safety, integrity, respect and good sportsmanship at the core of your values.
    After the game, clean up your area and make sure you gather all your things. 

What You Need:

    A Cheerleading Squad
    List of Cheers
    Poms, Megaphones and/or Signs

F1----------------------------
(Rotating between stomps and claps)
F - double o - t - b - a - double l
Football, football,
Let's go (team name)

---------------------------
F2
Patriots got the power,
Patriots got the heat,
Patriots got the spirit,
to knock you off your feet!

-----------------------------
F3
Stomp (stomp one foot) and shake it (twist you body from left to right then clap)
Victory (put your arms up into a V then clap)
Let's take it (put your hands down to your right hip and pretend you're taking something then clap).
Repeat 3 times.

------------------------
F4
To be an Eagle (your team name),
You have to move.
To be an Eagle (your team name),
You got to grove.
You never can be a mighty Eagle (your team name),
'Cause you can't do what we do.
Say what? Say what?
Can't do what we do!

----------------------
F5
Hey, hey, you get out of our way
'Cause today is the day, we will put you away!

----------------------------
F6
Ooh, I feel a breeze,
Ooh, it's in my knees.
Ooh, it's in my hips.
Ooh, it's in my lips.
Bang, bang, choo, choo train,
C'mon Huskies do your thang.
No Reeses pieces, buttercups,
Mess with us, we'll mess you up!

---------------------
F7
Rise up to victory,
Our team won't take defeat (slap, clap).
V-i-c-t-o-r-y Redmen (your team name),
won't be beat!

---------------------
F8
Our team is red hot,
Our team is red hot,
Our team is red hot,
Our team is r-e-d h-o-t.
Once we start, we can't be stopped!
Let's go, let's go!

---------------------------
F9
Ready? Get up.
Turn around,
Make a touchdown!
WHOO! (repeat 3 times)

-----------------------------
F10
We're #1, we're not #2.
We're gonna beat the socks off of you!

----------------------------
F11
Bring on the challenge, and bring on the fight.
So, go, fight, win tonight.
Go, fight, win tonight.
So, bring on the challenge and bring on the fight.
So, go, fight, win tonight.
So, go, fight, win tonight.
Go, (your team name)!

-----------------------------
F12
Tigers, we're number one,
And we're here to show it.
Tigers, we're number one
And you should already know it! 
--------------------------------
F13
Touchdown, touchdown, touchdown, boys.
You make the touchdowns, we make the noise.
A boom, boom (jump and turn to the left).
Hey, a boom, boom (jump and face the back).
Hey, a boom boom (jump and face the right)
Can you feel it?
A boom, boom (face the crowd)- Hey!

---------------------------
F14
Hey, Hey you know what to do,
you got to rock with the white,
and jam with the blue!

------------------------------
F15
Work It, W-H-S let's work it
(clap, clap, clap, clap clap)
Work it (clap) woo!
Presidents (your team name), you know how we do,
get off your seats and work it through!
Work it, hey
work it, hey (repeat 1x)
W-H-S let's work it (clap)!

------------------------
F16
S-U-P-E-R
That's what the Seahawks are!(Repeat 3 times)

--------------------------
F17
Tighten up that defense.
I said hold that line!
(clap, clap, clap)

----------------------------
F18
We all got together and this is what we said.
We're gonna F-I-G-H-T
We're gonna S-C-O-R-E
We're gonna fight
We're gonna score
We're gonna win tonight! WOOHOO

--------------------------------
F19
What about, what about,
What about that color shout?
Green, green, green, green,
White, white, white, white, white, white, white,
and gold (clap x2 and stomp x2) and
gold (clap 2x and stomp x2)!

---------------------------
F20
8th (any grade) grade, 8th grade,
Don't be shy, stand up and give your battle cry
V-I-C-T-O-R-Y
That is our 8th grade battle cry!
Tigers (school Mascot), Tigers
Don't be shy, stand up and give your battle cry
V-I-C-T-O-R-Y
That's our tiger battle cry!

---------------------------
F21
Come on, all you Granville fans.
Let me hear you clap your hands [clap hands 10 times].
Now that you got the beat,
let me hear you stomp your feet [stomp feet 10 times].
Now that you got the groove,
let me hear your body move [say arooototot arooototot huh 1 time].

----------------------------
F22
1, we are the Devils.
2, we still can't hear you.
3, a little bit louder.
4, more, more, more! (repeat 3 times)

------------------------
F23
Go, Gators, go,
Fire up tonight!
All the way to victory,
fight, Gators, fight!

--------------------------
F24
Are you ready for the challenge?
Are you ready to be stopped?
We're the mighty Cougars (team name),
and we're reaching for the top.
YES, reaching for the top! 
---------------------------
F25
Hey, Hey you,
get out of our way.
Because today is the day,
we will put you away!
Hey!

------------------------------------
F26
Check out the score
(Yeah) we want some more
(Yeah) we ain't needy, needy
We're just greedy, greedy!

------------------------------------
F27
Hey Patriots, (team name)
We're back to fight with pride,
So step aside,
Yell Go, Fight, Win,
Hey (Other Team)
We're back to attack,
We'll show no slack,
Hey fans,
We're back to fight with all our might,
Yell Red, Blue and White!(3 team colors)
Yell Red, Blue and White!(3 team colors)
Go Patriots! (team name)(team spirit).

------------------------------
F28
Attack that quarterback
Attack that quarterback
Attack that quarterback
with eye to eye contact!
Repeat 3x

----------------------------------
F29
Knock 'em down
Roll 'em around
Come on defense work, work!

----------------------------------
F30
We're gonna fight
to win this game tonight.
We're gonna stump,
to get over the hump.
We're gonna move,
to get into the grove
So...
Go get um, hey, hey go get um
Go get um, hey, hey go get um!
#1!(call out favorite numbers)
Go get um, hey, hey go get um!
#24!
Go get um, hey, hey go get um!
D-D-P(School nickname)
Go get um, hey, hey go get um!

-------------------------------
F31
There's not enough to say,
There's not enough to do.
So we're gonna beat the badness out of you!

---------------------------------
F32
Touchdown, we need a touchdown.
T-O-U-C-H-D-O-W-N!

---------------------------------
F33
Sack (clap, clap) that quarterback
(clap)Crash through that line(slap down)!

Submitted by: KebCheer

Crusaders (your team name)unite,
Fight, Crusaders, fight!
Repeat 3 times

---------------------------
F34
Don't wait.
Don't hesitate,
For the battle has just begun.
Intimidate and dominate,
For the eagles are number 1!

--------------------------------
F35
Fire it up, (clap, clap)
Fire it up,(clap, clap)
Fire it up, and up, and up, and up, and up!
(Repeat 2 times)

-------------------------
F36
Are you ready?
For some BHS football.
We're here,
Two teams.
One goal.
Victory in sight.
Good luck to you,
From the orange, back, and white
Go, Redskins! 
-------------------------
F37
Go, Go
Get em, get em,
And when you got em~beat em
Go~Fight~Win

----------------------------------
F38
We don't mess around uh uh.
We don't mess around NO WAY!
We don't mess around, we just uh-get down.

--------------------------------------
F39
(xx) indicates claps
Better than the best (xx)
Were CHS (X)
Coming on strong (1,2)
To take you down
Cause big blue's (snap x)
Back in town (4 count jump)
You better watch ur back (x)
Cause big blues's (X) On the attack!

--------------------------------
F40
We are the Eagles 2x
We're the best all around 2x
So come on maroon and gold
Come on maroon and gold
Bring the house down
Bring the house down

-------------------------
F41

We're the Badest,
We're the Meanest,
We're the toughest around
Hornets, Hornets (clap clap clap)
Mark it down! 
--------------------------
F42
Victory, we wanna win,
Do it again
W-I-N Farmers will win,
W-I-N Farmers will win!

Purple and white
Farmer team lets fight
We are the best, Victory(pause)
Oh yes!

--------------------------
F43

We are the Tygers (X , STOMP, X, STOMP)
We are the best (X, STOMP, X, STOMP)
The other team (X, STOMP, X, STOMP)
Can take a rest, Yes!

--------------------------------
F44
Don'tcha Know
Can'tcha Guess
We are the B-E-S-T Best!

Go back, go back, go back to the woods,
Cuz your coach is a farmer
And your team is no good!

----------------------------------
F45
We are the (team name) and you know what we got,
What do we got?
We got a squad that is hotter then hot,
How hot is hot?
Batman and superman, ah huh ah huh,
Can't do what the (team name) can

-----------------------------------
F46
Peaches and cream,
Peaches and cream,
Whats the matter with the other team?
Nothing at all, Nothing at all,
They just can't play X football!

H (pause) O-T,
We're hot so hot,
The strong, proud, Packers,
Can't be stopped,
Our Spirit is rising, And can't be undone,
Watch out Knights XX we're number 1!

----------------------------
F47
It's time to get loud
It's time to represent
EHS what time is it?
repeat 3x's I

ndian fans XXX up in the stands XXX
Let's give our team XXX a great big hand
xxx xxx xxxxx xx xxx xxx xxxxx xx

------------------------------
F48
Hey! EAGLES, Are you ready?
Yell! Go big black! Go big black!
Hey! EAGLES, Are you ready?
Yell! Go big Green! Go big Green!
Hey! EAGLES Are you ready?
Yell! Beat those ______!
Beat those _______!
Hey! Eagles are you ready?
Yell! GO! FIGHT! WIN! GO! FIGHT! WIN!

--------------------------
F49
Victory Victory
That's our cry
Victory Victory
That's our pride
Split that V
Dot that I
Curve that C-T-O-R-Y
---------------------
F50

Superior We're #1
Heading for the top
Our spirit above the rest
Never can be stopped
Together in unity
Unbeatable and bold
Mustangs strive for victory
Blue and Gold

----------------------------------
F51
We're the (TEAMNAME) And we're trouble, capital T,
We're T-R-O-U-B-L-E So you better not mess with me...UH.!!!! 
------------------------------------
F52
Victory, we wanna win,
Do it again
W-I-N Farmers will win,
W-I-N Farmers will win!
---------------------
F53

Purple and white
Farmer team lets fight
We are the best, Victory(pause)
Oh yes!

--------------------------
F54
We are the Tygers (X , STOMP, X, STOMP)
We are the best (X, STOMP, X, STOMP)
The other team (X, STOMP, X, STOMP)
Can take a rest, Yes!

----------------------------
F55
Don'tcha Know
Can'tcha Guess
We are the B-E-S-T Best!
-------------------------
F56

Go back, go back, go back to the woods,
Cuz your coach is a farmer
And your team is no good!

-------------------------------
F57
We are the (team name) and you know what we got,
What do we got?
We got a squad that is hotter then hot,
How hot is hot?
Batman and superman, ah huh ah huh,
Can't do what the (team name) can

-------------------------------
F58
Peaches and cream,
Peaches and cream,
Whats the matter with the other team?
Nothing at all, Nothing at all,
They just can't play X football!
-----------------------------
F59

H (pause) O-T,
We're hot so hot,
The strong, proud, Packers,
Can't be stopped,
Our Spirit is rising, And can't be undone,
Watch out Knights XX we're number 1!

--------------------------
F60
It's time to get loud
It's time to represent
EHS what time is it?
repeat 3x's I
-----------------------------
F61
Indian fans XXX up in the stands XXX
Let's give our team XXX a great big hand
xxx xxx xxxxx xx xxx xxx xxxxx xx

----------------------------------
F62
Hey! EAGLES, Are you ready?
Yell! Go big black! Go big black!
Hey! EAGLES, Are you ready?
Yell! Go big Green! Go big Green!
Hey! EAGLES Are you ready?
Yell! Beat those ______!
Beat those _______!
Hey! Eagles are you ready?
Yell! GO! FIGHT! WIN! GO! FIGHT! WIN!

-------------------------------
F63
Victory Victory
That's our cry
Victory Victory
That's our pride
Split that V
Dot that I
Curve that C-T-O-R-Y
--------------------------------
F64

Superior We're #1
Heading for the top
Our spirit above the rest
Never can be stopped
Together in unity
Unbeatable and bold
Mustangs strive for victory
Blue and Gold

------------------------------
F65
We're the (TEAMNAME) And we're trouble, capital T,
We're T-R-O-U-B-L-E So you better not mess with me...UH.!!!! 
------------------------------
F66
We Will We Will
Rock you down
Heat you up
Like a volcano about to erupt
Turn it to the left
Turn it to the right
Stand up, sit down,
Fight, Fight. Fight!

-------------------------------------
F67
Ready to challenge
Put up a fight
Back in the battle
(color) reves up tonite
Come on guys push on through 1 2
Fight for the team thats strong and bold
Come on (team) xx go for the gold!!

--------------------------------------
F68
Clap your hands
Stomp your feet
Move to the groove of the ______ beat!
Hit it! (stomp your feet and move your arm (one arm)in a circle with the other hand on your hip and when you get to a full circle clap your hands again and do it three times in a row)

------------------------------------
F69
Smile, sparkle, shine, gets em' everytime,
Smile, sparkle, shine (clap clap clap)

--------------------------------
F70
Hey New Bern (school name)
Are you ready?
To GO FIGHT and WIN
Straight to the top
We'll never stop
Victory Again!

----------------------------
F71
Jackets let's do it
take the ball and shoot

Jackets you can do it
all you gotta do is put your mind to it
and do it.

------------------------------
F72
We are the "team name" and we are the best;
Once we get it started you'll forget about the rest;
You've seen the other teams;
They don't pass the test;
They're not number one;
Simply second;
We're the best!

----------------------------
F73
This side x stand up x (Point to the side you want to stand up)
and yell for the Blue and White x
Yell it!
Blue and White
Blue and White xxx

-----------------------------
F74
Don't mess with us we are for real,
You've gotta face the real deal!
Just shake your body all around
Just shake your body up and down
Yell T-I-G (quick pause) E-R-S
Go go Tigers go! (I said)
Yell T-I-G (quick pause) E-R-S
Go go Tigers go! 
--------------------------
F75
Everyone watch out,
The storm is moving in with strength and power,
We're guaranteed to win,
We're dynamite, we're outa site,
We're better than before,
Cheer central stormz (pause, pause)
Are back for more!!

--------------------------------
F76
I heard it through the grapevine that your team was mighty tough
When your up against the packers..
Tough tough tough tough
Tough is not enough (clap, clap)
Tough is not enough!
------------------------------
F77

Pep! We've got it
Spirit no doubt
We're out to beat
We can't be beat
So check us out XX
Check us out

---------------------------------
F78
5,4,3,2,1 The Eagles Team Has Just Begun
Come On Crowd, Yell It Loud
Blue Gold and White, Yell it
Blue Gold and White, Late Time
Blue Gold and White!

--------------------------------
F79
Fresh X and hot X
We'll show you what we got!
H X PC X we'll show you that we're hot!
Clap X your hands X get on your feet and jam!
Move your bustle, come on, and hustle!

--------------------------------------
F80
Come on Yell it!
You'll like what you see.
L-H-S
This is our victory!

----------------------------------------
F81
We're out (clap, clap)
We're out to get it (clap, clap)
a V-V-I-V-I-C-T-O-R-Y (clap)
a V-V-I-V-I-C-T-O-R-Y.

-------------------------------------
F82
Ready (pause)
Hey (pause)
Browns
You've seen us once before
Now we're back to show you once more
We're up for the challenge
We won't accept defeat
Cause we the mighty packers (ugh)
Can't be beat!
-------------------------
F83
Hey We're back
The best is yet to come
Big 49'ers Hey we are #1
Excellence, Perfection, Teamwork, success
Big 49'ers, a step above the rest
Our Pride and spirit need we say more
Big 49'ers Winners evermore!
--------------------------
F84
Keep your heads up
Hold em high
Junior Bills never say die
So get it together and we'll pull though
Cause we the mighty packers
Are winners through and through

--------------------------------
F85
Cookie monster says that the eagles are
The great big cookies at the top of the jar
Cookie monster says that the rockets are
The itty bitty crumbs at the bottom of the jar
--------------------------------
F86
One, two, three, four, five
Eagles don't take no jive
Six, seven, eight, nine, ten
Back it up
Side to side
Turn around
Touch the ground
Clap your hands
Stomp your feet
Lean to the left
Lean to the right
Gonna boogie
Gonna boogie on down 
-----------------------------------
F87
Shape your V (clap clap)
Dot your I (clap clap)
Curve your C (clap clap)
T-O-R-Y (clap clap)
Shape your V
Dot your I
Curve your C
T-O-R-Y
Victory victory Tigers cry!
---------------------------------
F88
C'mon Crowd
Let's get loud
Cheer the Tigers to victory
Yell go fight win!

----------------------------------
F89
Rock
Steady
Rock
Steady
Rock, Rock
Steady, Steady
Poudre is always ready (repeat three times)

------------------------------------
F90
1, 2, 3, 4, Who are you yelling for?
_ H S, Oh yes!
Louder now, let's hear it for...
_ H S, The best!

------------------------------
F91
The time has come to put you to the test,
Hine Panthers, the best of the best.
No doubt about it (clap) we've got what it takes
Not third or second,
But first place!

-------------------------------
F92
Hey, hey it's time to fight
Sabre fans yell
Red
Gold
White
Hey, hey yell it again
This time yell
Go
Fight
Win
Go
Fight
Win!

--------------------------------
F93
We aaaaare the Mighty Mariners and we've got what it takes (pause)
We've got the moves (short pause)
The grooves (short pause)
The mighty J-Towne attitude
What it takes (short pause)
To make (short pause)
The big bad Panthers put on the brakes! 
-----------------------------------
F94
Lakeshore Girls
We cheer for the best.
Big Red rocks the rest
Our Boys are Best!
Go Team!

---------------------------------
F95

You may be good at Football
You may be good at Track
But when it comes to Wrestling
You better watch your Back
Cadets Attack!
(Stomp, Clap, Stomp Stomp, Clap, Stomp Stomp, Clap Clap, Stomp Stomp, Clap)
Repeat Once
Repeat Cheer and Stomp and Clap

--------------------------------
F96
This cheer is what our high school used to do at all the pep rallies. The same as Who Let them Dogs Out. At the last part, you say the "Who" like you're barking like a dog. ===>
Who let them Oaks out!?
Who!? Who!? Who!?

---------------------------------
F97
Come on everybody,
Get up out of your seat,
The Bulldog team is here to say we can't be beat.
Oh no, we can't be beat!

----------------------------------
F98
WOLVES, (pause), that's right, (pause)
Come on team lets fight (pause)
We're headed for a Victory..
CROSSTIMBERS, (pause)
We can't be beat
Red, blue, and silver...
ARE IT!!

----------------------------------------------
F99
We are the Hornets
We Can't be Beat
Jackets Watch out and Prepare for defeat
We're tough, we're awesome, we can't be stopped
Hornets are number 1 (pause pause) and they're NOT!

------------------------------------------
F100
We're gonna spell fight in a way thats better
So when I say get on up, you just shout the letter,
Get on up, F,
Get on up, I,
Get on up, G,
Get on up, H,
Get on up, T,
What's that spell?
FIGHT!
What do we do?
FIGHT!
One more time,
FIGHT, F-I-G-H-T, FIGHT!
-----------------------------
F101
Cheerleaders: Hey Cherokees!
Crowd: Hey What!
Cheerleaders: Let me see you get down! Let me see you shake it!
Crowd: No way!
Cheerleaders: Jump shake your booty! Jump! Jump! Shake your booty!
Cheerleaders: Hey Cherokees!
Crowd: Hey What!
Cheerleaders: Let me see you get down! Let me see you shake it!
Crowd: Okay!
Cheerleaders: Jump shake your booty! Jump! Jump! Shake your booty!
Cherokees! We wanna see you stomp (stomp) and shake it! (repeat)

-----------------------------
F102
The Spartans are fired up,
Can you feel the heat?
It's a spirit explosion,
All Tigers retreat!

--------------------------------
F103
The cats (pause) are number one,
We said number one, we said number one.
We're on the move and in the groove to rock to the top.
Cats gonna make your body rock.

-----------------------------
F104
Ready (X)
Mustang Colts
We're her to win!
Yell it loud for a victory
Yell GO FIGHT WIN!
GO FIGHT WIN!
The red, black and white!
Are back again to fight!
Yell fight, Colts, fight!
Fight Colts fight!
XX That's right! 
------------------------------
F105
Say check it out, say what?
Say check it out, say what?
Say check it out
Say check it out
Say check it out, say what?
Sewanee is our name
And football is our game
We've got winnin' on our mind
And whoo, we're mighty fine!

------------------------------
F106
Irish fans in the stands, let me hear you clap your hands.
(clap clap clap clap clap clap clap clap clap clap clap)
Now that you've got the beat, let me hear you stomp your feet
(stomp stomp stomp stomp stomp stomp stomp stomp stomp stomp stomp)
Now that you've got the groove, let me see your body move
Ahuga ahah Ahuga (clap clap)

When I say go, you say fight
Go, fight. Go, fight.
When I say win, you say tonight
Win, tonight. Win, tonight.
When I say boogy, you say down
Boogy, down. Boogy, down.
Go, fight, win tonight, boogy on down, alright, alright
Go, fight, win tonight, boogy on down, alright, alright

---------------------------------
F107
Come on crowd lets yell it (pause)
W-E-S-T lets spell it (pause)
Green, gold, and white (pause)
Fight Falcons fight!( pause)
Fight Falcons fight!
West Miami (pause)we are the best (pause)
National Champs (pause) W-E-S-T West!!!

------------------------------
F108
Bang bang choo choo train
Come on (mascot) do your thing
Get it get it
Got it got it
Uh! and let it roll
Uh! and let it roll

--------------------------------
F109
Ready!
Arvada West the best in the nation.
Stand up and cheer for the WildCat sensation
Watch out for the Cats, you're in our habitat.
(opponent) Step back, we're here to attack,
We're here to attack, Here to attack YEAH

-----------------------------
F110
Go, Go, Hi-Tides, (YOUR TEAM NAME)
Red, Grey and White. (YOUR TEAM COLORS)
Fight, Fight Hi-Tides (YOUR TEAM COLORS)
Fight, Fight, Fight!
(Continue until Captain wishes to stop) 
---------------------------
F111
We are the (mascot) - yeah!
And we're # 1!
We're here to tell you how it is
And show you how it's done
(add jumps) - on 3 yell (school colors 1) example: Blue
1
2
3 (school color 1) ex: Blue!
(jump) on 3 yell (school color 2) ex: White
1
2
3 (school color 2) ex: white
yeah!

Hey, Tiger fans get on your feet and clap your hands
Lets go Tigers, Lets go Tigers
Now beat those Cats, beat those Cats
Lets go Tigers, beat those Cats

------------------------------------
F112
Hey! We're back
The best is yet to come
N-M-S - Look out for number 1
Excellence, perfection, teamwork, success
The North Middle Trojans, a step above the rest
Pride and spirit
Need we say more?
N-M-S, We rock the floor!

-----------------------------------
F113
Indians are here
The red, gray, and black
It's all or nothing (X)(X)
That's right!

Comanche Indians, it's time to fight
We're number one, win tonight!

Indians on the warpath
Indians on the way
Indians with their tomahawks
Hey hey hey!!

---------------------------------
F114
How does it feel to be a (school name & mascot)?
How does it feel to be way up high?
How does it feel to be a (opponents school name and Mascot)?
We don't know, we don't stoop that low!

--------------------------------
F115
Sen-sational (pause)
E-Lite (pause)
_______(pause) just can't be beat
We're number 1, best in the Na-tion (pause)
No Doubt (pause)
________ will knock you out
Now that you've seen us, you know we are the best
_______, ________ (pause, pause) Above the rest (pause)
Yes!

------------------------------
F116
B.E.A.T Beat Um'
B.U.S.T Bust Um'
Beat Um', Bust Um'
Cuz that's our custom
So come on, Boys
Lets Ugghh! Readjust Um'!

------------------------------
F117
B-E-A-T Beat em!
B-U-S-T Bust em!
Beat em, Bust em,
That's our custom.
Come on *E~town readjust em!
*(put your school or team name there) 
-------------------------------
F118
x-clap
Bulldogs in the front, let me hear you grunt *uh*
Bulldogs in the middle, let me hear you sizzle *tss*
Bulldogs in the back, show us where you're at
Bulldogs here xxx,
Bulldogs there xxx
Bulldogs, are everywhere. (do a jump on the last line)
-------------------------------
F119

This one starts with your back to the crowd, then you turn.
Ready (turn)
We're strong x
And proud x
The Bulldogs are the best *yeah!*
We're on our way, stand up and say (do jump during line)
E-H-S *yell it* E-H-S....repeat as wanted.
-------------------------------
F120

This one starts with a jump

Do it, go to it
Bulldogs you can do it
V-I-C-T-O-R-Y
Victory, just do it

--------------------------
F121
We got the beat
We got the Inman Bulldog beat
Lets hear it
XX (ON YOUR LAP) XX (HANDS) SNAP SNAP XX (HANDS) X (LAP)
XX (HANDS) SNAP SNAP X (HANDS) X (LAP)
Repeat 2Xs

-------------------------
F122
Be aggressive
B-e agressive
B-e a-g-g-r-e-s-s-i-v-e
Agressive
B-e agressive! (clap clap) !

------------------------
F123
1-2-3-4 Whitfield lets score
Purple gold and white, Whitfield lets fight
Yell it again
Whitfield lets win
(do it 3x)

--------------------------
F124
Note: The 'x' are the pauses
Introducing x the best x
The most elite team yet x
The mighty, fighting Blackcats x
From P x H x S x XX BLACKCATS!

---------------------------
F125
Get on up and get on down,
Huskies are victory bound,
So get on up and get on down,
And back your team, all around!
Get on up! 
-------------------------------
F126
A-t-t-a-c-k the lions are back
A-t-t-a-c-k were leading the pack
A-t-t-a-c-k attack attack attack!

Note: start out real quiet then get louder and louder
We are the Lions, couldn't be prouder
If you can't hear us, well, yell a little louder

---------------------------
F127
Go Blue,
Go White,
C'mon Devils Let's Fight!
-------------------------
F128

X=pause
See XX the victory
Not far from sight. X
Watch X the Devils,
Our champions tonight.
Show X your spirit
Support our mighty team.
Watch the defeat of the (opposing team) in their dreams

------------------------------
F129
Awesome oh wow,
Like totally freak me out,
I mean right on, (clap clap)
The ____ sure are number 1!

--------------------------------
F130
We're back * this year
And better than before (Team)
* (Mascot) * * back for more!

We've come to win * and rise to the top
Red and White * * We can't be stopped
You think you can beat us
Get out of town
(Team) is the best * * BOW DOWN! 
--------------------------------------
F131
Avalanche, Yeah!
You know it!
We're back to steal the show!
You've seen us before!
Now we're back here for more!
We're too hot to handle! XXX (THREE CLAPS)
Avalanche!

------------------------------
F132
Ready, ok! (clap)
We are red, (clap)
We are white, (clap)
We have spirit, (clap)
Fight, fight, fight!
Go get 'em red,
Go get 'em white,
Warriors, (clap) Win tonight! !

-------------------------
F133
Come on (school) fans,
in the stands.
Can't you hear it,
we got school spirit.
We got what it takes,
to beat your team.
So come on (school) fans,
let's hear ya scream.
We're jammin' on the court,
and we're makin' it shake.
'cause we got the flavor that nobody else can take!

-----------------------------
F134
Strawberry shortcake, banana split
We think your team plays like sh-shake to the left,
shake to the right, sit down, stand up,
Fight, fight, fight!!

---------------------------
F135
Are you ready to get started...Yes we are!
Are you ready to get started...Yes we are!
I say now, S, S-T ,S-T-A-R-T Let's Start!
S, S-T, S-T-A-R-T Let's Start! ! 
-----------------------------
F136
Awesome, oh wow, like totally freak me out,
I mean right on!
The Cougars sure are number 1!
Hey, Tigers (yeah)
We got one thing to say!
You mess with us!
We'll kick your butts!!
Our heads are high!
Our feet are low!!
And that's the way we like to go!!
The original-the best-yeah you better believe it!
Heading for greatness and we will achieve!!
We got it!
Yea yea we got it!!

----------------------------
F137

Awww yeah it's the (pause pause pause) Eagles
Impressive, incredible and we've only just (nod) begun
Green, silver, and white were simply #1!

Eagle fans lets hear it
Stand up and cheer we are #1
The Eagles of E-H-S, Yeah!

------------------------
F138
If you wanna win you gotta yell with all your might
You say go, we say fight
Go
Fight
Go
Fight
Go go
Fight fight
Go fight!

----------------------------
F139
We got the spirit, ya ya
We got the spirit, ya ya
We got the north *put your left hand in front of you like your leaning on something*
The south *right hand in back of you the same way*
The east *left hand on left side*
The west *right hand on right side*
Temple Terrace girls won't take no mess! *while you say this, you keep your hands where they are and kinda just bounce your butt around in a circle* it's cute!!

----------------------------
F140
Hey everybody get up off your seat.
The oogie woogie rhythm starts with ya feet.
Once you get the rhythm, ya hips start to POP.
Chillin' with the Huskies, ya never wanna stop!
X XX seat. X XX feet. X XX POP. X XX stop! 
---------------------------
F141
Lakeshore Girls
We cheer for the best.
Big Red rocks the rest
Our Boys are Best!
Go Team!

--------------------------
F142
You may be good at Football
You may be good at Track
But when it comes to Wrestling
You better watch your Back
Cadets Attack!
(Stomp, Clap, Stomp Stomp, Clap, Stomp Stomp, Clap Clap, Stomp Stomp, Clap)
Repeat Once
Repeat Cheer and Stomp and Clap

----------------------------------
F143
This cheer is what our high school used to do at all the pep rallies. The same as Who Let them Dogs Out. At the last part, you say the "Who" like you're barking like a dog. ===>
Who let them Oaks out!?
Who!? Who!? Who!?

------------------------
F144
Come on everybody,
Get up out of your seat,
The Bulldog team is here to say we can't be beat.
Oh no, we can't be beat!

-------------------------
F145
WOLVES, (pause), that's right, (pause)
Come on team lets fight (pause)
We're headed for a Victory..
CROSSTIMBERS, (pause)
We can't be beat
Red, blue, and silver...
ARE IT!!

---------------------
F146
We are the Hornets
We Can't be Beat
Jackets Watch out and Prepare for defeat
We're tough, we're awesome, we can't be stopped
Hornets are number 1 (pause pause) and they're NOT!

-------------------------
F147
We're gonna spell fight in a way thats better
So when I say get on up, you just shout the letter,
Get on up, F,
Get on up, I,
Get on up, G,
Get on up, H,
Get on up, T,
What's that spell?
FIGHT!
What do we do?
FIGHT!
One more time,
FIGHT, F-I-G-H-T, FIGHT!
------------------


FOOTBALL
F148
. Block That Kick,
Bears, Block That Kick!

F149. 
Snap, Crack,
Push 'em Back
Push 'em back Big D!

F150.
 Break X Break X
Break through that line!

F151.
 Block that kick! X

F152.
 It's third down,
Let's turn it around,
Big D, Hold That Line!

F153.
Push 'em back,
Hit 'em hard
Make 'em fight for every yard!

F154.
 Move them back,
Defense, Move them back! XX

F155.
 Hold 'em,
Hold 'em Rams
Hold That Line!

F156.
 Defense X
Hit 'em Hard
Charge X Charge!

F157. 
Push 'em Back
Push 'em Back
Go Big D!

F158.
Here We Go, Defense
Stop That Drive!

F159.
 Tighten up De-fense
XX Stop - That - Drive!

F160. 
Defense,
Push 'em back
Get ready to Attack!

F161.
 D-E-F, E-N-S-E
Tighten up that line, Big D!

F162. 
1, 2 Big D Break Thru
Break through that Line!

F163.
Sack that Quarterback
Crash through that Line!

F164. 
Stop -“Stop”
That -“That”
Drive- “Drive”

F165.
 Push, Push ʻem Back
Push 'em Back, Big D!

F166. 
Tigers XX Tigers XX
Stop That Drive!

F167.
 1 X 2 X
Defense Breakthrough!

F168. 
B-R-EAK,
Break through Big D!

F169. 
Vikings,
Are double quick
block block block that kick!

F170. 
Panthers X
Hold, that Line X Defense!

F171.
 Defense,
Hit them hard X
Don't let 'em gain a yard!

F172.
 H-O, L-D
Hooold, That Line!

F173. 
Eagles - Get that
First down X X X

F174.
 First and Ten,
Go Hawks, Do it again! X

F175.
 We want a
Touchdown now


F176. 
Charge X
Down the Field
Move that Ball!

F177.
 Move it on down
Move it on down
Move it on down for a
Touchdown!

F178.
 Score X Score X
Black, Gold 6 more!

F179. 
March it X
Down the field XXX Go!

F180. 
One more Time
Over the Line
Touchdown XX Touchdown!

F181. 
Move X That Ball
Offense X First Down!

F182.
 Offense, Touchdown
(X) Six More! X X X

F183.
 Move that Ball
On down the field
Score, Let's Score!

F184.
 C'mon c'mon
Let's score, Go for 6 more!

F185. 
Touchdown,
touchdown, touchdown, boys
You make the touchdowns,
We make the noise
stomp X
stomp stomp X
stomp X stomp X
XX
F186.
 Hut Hut, Ready Set
Over the Line X You Bet!

F187. 
Touch, down,
Do it again,
We're on the line
One more time
So bring it on in!

F188. 
A-list, we're the best
Score X 6 more!

F189. 
6 more points
Over the line
That Offense is lookin fine!

F190. 
First Down XX
Wildcats XX!

F191. 
Move (X) Move,
Move that Ball! X X X

F192. 
T-D, Touchdown
Whadoyasay, Let's score!

F193
.Move (X) That Ball (X)
Through Through that Line!

F194.
 First and Ten,
Do it again
Go Hawks Go!

F195.
 First and Ten X
Do-it-a-gain!

F196. 
Go X Blue XX
First Down!

F197. 
Touchdown to win
Never give in!

F198.
 Let's Go XXX
First Down!

F199. 
Now's the time
To shout First Down X
First Down!

F200.
 F, F-I,
F-I-R-S-T and ten
First, and ten
Hey! We're first and ten!

F201.
 We want it
You can do it
Touchdown Cats! X

F202.
 F-I, R-S-T,
First X and Ten!

F203.
 T-D X X Touch Down!

F204. 
Do it, Do it again
Another First and Ten! X

F205.
 Move, That Ball (XX)
Break through that Line!

F206. 
Move that ball,
we want that
First (XX) and Ten!

F207.
Move it, down the field
Go that way X X X

F208. 
M-O-V-E
move the ball T-D!

F209.
 Go Go, get 'em, get 'em
Fight Fight, hit 'em, hit 'em
Win Win, Go Fight Win!

F210. 
Hold strong, Hold tight
Vikes win tonight!

